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  Beginning from analyzing why people hold paper money that has no interior value, 
this dissertation researches inflation cost. Charpter 3 invastigates the relationship of 
money holding, inflation and welfare cost, and build a theoretical foundation for 
following inflation welfare cost analysis. The objective of this dissertation is to 
research inflation welfare cost in China in a theoretical frame-work of general 
equilibrium, and this kind of research is different to perious ones in the point that it 
considers realer factors. Firstly, monetary demand function will be derived from the 
first order condition of representative agents. But the function of money in traditional 
inflation welfare cost research is supposed arbitrarily. Consequently, agents’ 
beharviors of monetary demand conform to economic reality better. Secondly, in 
inflation welfare cost research, this dissertation does not build on the foundation that 
the inflation welfare cost is zero when nominal interest is zero. Because traditional 
methods estimate inflation welfare cost on the basis of Friedman Rule, they stipulate 
there exists no inflation welfare cost whenever nominal interest is zero. However, as a 
monetary supply rule, Friedman Rule can come into existence only in all kinds of 
assumptions, and there doesn’t exist this kind of Parato perfect state in real economy. 
In this dissertation, the steady-state computational expression is derived through the 
one order of conditions of agents’ optimal choices. In this way, when inflation welfare 
cost is estimated, Friedman Rule is not applied. Thirdly, as opportunity costs, both 
nominal interast and inflation rate are used to estimate inflation welfare cost. 
Traditional methods used to estimate inflation welfare cost choose nominal interest as 
opportunity cost to estimate inflation welfare cost. However, those methods could 
arrive at perfect estimates only if Firsh Effect worked very well. Because in real 
economy, Firsh Effect works in certain extent, especalily nominal interests are not 
market-oriented completely in China, so Firsh Effect works poor in China. 
Consequently, once inflation enhances, nominal interests controlled by Chinese 















if inflation increases. One of the invonations of this dissertation is that the inflation 
welfare cost’s computational formula derived theotarily from steady-state one order of 
conditions contains both nominal interast andinflation rate as opportunity cost 
variables. So the inflation welfare cost would be estimated more accurately, and the 
estimate comforms to economic realization better. In contrast to traditional estimate 
methods, the estimate method used by my dissertation enjoyes three advantages listed 
above. Consequently, the inflation welfare cost estimated in this dissertation is 
different from those estimates by orther scholars. An obvious difference showed by 
the fact that if both inflation rate and nominal interast rate are low enough, inflation 
welfare cost could be negative, which implies that inflation decrease could argument 
agents’ welfare under this circumstances. 
   This dissertation throws away the traditional assumption that the inflation welfare 
cost is estimated in a closed economy, estimating Chinese inflation welfare cost in an 
open economy. In this case, Chinese inflation welfare cost will be influenced not only 
by domestic inflation, but also by foreign inflation. Furthermore, domestic exchange 
rate could influce inflation welfare cost too. But according to Purchasing Power Parity 
theory, exchange rate is equal to the ratio of the level of price between two countries. 
As result, inflation welfare cost is influenced by inflation rate essentially. Whenever 
inflation changes, whether domestic or foreign, rational economic agents would 
choose their deposits between domestic currency and foreign one so as to own the 
best benefit.That exchange rate in a country changes would bring the same impacts. 
Consequently, the inflation welfare cost estimation under open circumstance would 
boil down the problem that the change of currency substitution leads to agents’ 
welfare change. This dissertation investigates the impact of currency substitution 
change on agents’ welfare by two steps. Firstly, to estimate governmental seigniorage 
loss caused by the change of currency substitution. The seigniorage does not belong to 
inflation welfare cost. However, the seigniorage loss cause by higher currency 
substitution degree belongs to inflation welfare cost, for this part of seigniorage is 
enjoyed by foreign residents. Secondly, to analyze the impact of the change of 















currency will become devaluated. In this circumstance, if domestic residents change 
their domestic deposits to foreign deposits, they could be better off. This part of 
research concludes that the rise of currency degree could enhance residents’ welfare in 
the whole. 
   This dissertation also investigates reginal differentiation of inflation welfare cost 
in China. In the first section of Charper 5, employing error-correction model and 
modified information share model, a dynamic analysis of interaction mechanics 
between the urban welfare cost and its rural counterpart is made. The analytic results 
show the process to equilibrium is too slow to reduce the gap between the urban and 
rural welfare cost of inflation by market power only, and an impulse exerted upon 
rural inflation welfare cost could affect urban counterpart persistently. As result, 
governmental macroeconomic policies play an important role in reducing the gap, and 
Chinese government should keep an eye on rural inflation welfare cost more than 
urban counterpart. In the second section, dynamic panel data model is employed to 
analyze regional welfare cost diffrentation, and the factors that effect inflation welfare 
cost, using the provincial data and spanning from 1999 to 2009 in China. The analytic 
results show financial market size is an important factor that impacts regional 
inflation welfare cost has very strong inertia. Furthermore, the third section 
investigates the relationship between inflation and poverty. The emprirical results 
show inflation exerts the deeper hurt to the poor than to the rich, for the portfolio in 
those poor families could mainly be constituted by deposits of all sorts. Espicially 
they hold less investment assets, so once inflation enhance, their deposists will 
servelly shrink. In the orther hand, because the rich have higher incomes, they have 
the abilities to invest their main part of incomes to profitable assets, and could benefit 
from them. Conseqently, the profitable assets in the rich families are better ways to 
shield their wealth from being depreciated because of inflation. The existing main 
index used to measure inflation is consumer price index (CPI). Its weights are set by 
the consume model of average residents in China. As result, this kind of inflation 
index could not reflect the effect suffered by the poor because of inflation rise. So 















between the poor and the rich is very different. This differentiation showed by the fact 
that the poor spend their main incomes on the expenditure of daily necessities. 
Consequently, it is servely unreasonable to set weights according to average residents 
in entire society. In this section, the existing consumer price index will be improved. 
The Poverty elasticities of price will be used as weights of consumer price index to 
construct a new price index for the poor (PIP). The PIP is endowed with a lot of 
advantages that it can perfectly reflect wheter the price changes of different 
commodities promot poverty or reduce poverty. Because of these advatages, it can 
provide a valuable guidle for governmental policies. Charpter 6 concludes this 
dissertation. According to empirical inflation welfare cost estimates, some policy 
proposals will be provided about how to reduce inflation welfare cost, and how to 
maintain price at a stable level on the premise that the economy can grow continually.  
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